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Introduction:  Evidence for volcanism in associa-
tion with martian impact basins is widespread.  Vol-
canic plains and patera volcanoes are most easily dis-
cerned on low-resolution imagery.  However, evidence
for fissure vents and other small-scale volcanic fea-
tures require the highest resolution MOC images for
identification. We suggest that upon the removal of
non-indurated basin ejecta, plutonic features are ex-
posed at the surface.  These may include sills, dikes,
and laccoliths [1].  In this investigation, we focus our
study on domed structures interpreted as laccoliths
(Figure 1).

Figure 1 : Igneous pluton exposed on the rim of the Kepler impact
basin.  Note the etched - weathered appearance of the surrounding
terrain (MOC Frame #0402856).

Laccoiths:  Small domes, less than a few kilome-
ters across, have been identified on the margins of sev-
eral ancient impacts basins -- including Hellas, Argyre,
Kepler, Isidis, and Schiaparelli.  These bulbous fea-

tures occur on etched / dissected units mapped as basin
ejecta.   In some cases, the domes are observed weath-
ering out from beneath a blanket of ejecta (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Many domes (laccoliths) being exhumed from the Hellas
basin ejecta.  Note how some domes are still partially buried (MOC
Frame # 1901727)

Discussion and Conclusion: Non-equilibrium
conditions established in the crust by impact basin
events created an extensional tectonic framework that
eventually made basins loci for future episodes of vol-
canism.  It has been suggested that fissure vents were
created at specific sites where radial basin fractures
tangentially intersected concentric rings from older
basins [2].  Volcanic plains typically occur within and
adjacent to the margins of impact basins.  Thus, igne-
ous masses must have been injected into friable ejecta
along the margins of basins.  Subsequent weathering
by wind, water, and ice has exhumed the once subsur-
face igneous intrusions.  These plutons, interpreted as
mafic or basaltic laccoliths, are now observed at the
surface in association with ancient impact basins.
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